On the occurrence and naturalization of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* (Amaranthaceae) in some European countries, with notes on its climatic features
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**Abstract**

The occurrence and invasion status of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in Belarus, Estonia, Italy, the Netherlands, and the North Caucasus were discussed. For Italy, we change the status from casual to naturalized based on living populations which are able to sustain themselves for 5 and over 20 years. Concerning the other countries, we clarified the invasion status of the species (inconsistently reported in literature) indicating it as a casual alien in Belarus, Estonia, and the North Caucasus and naturalized in the Netherlands. Climatic data of the European stations in which *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* was found were compared with those referring to the native distribution area (Mexico and southeastern regions of the US). The occurrence of the species in Europe appears to be facilitated by the temperate climate (Dutch and Italian localities), which also characterizes the native distribution area (N-America). The occurrence of the species in Estonia, the Netherlands, and the North Caucasus is interesting. In fact, although the types of climates (“Cold, Dfb” and “Temperate, Cfb”) occur in America (northeastern US and central Mexico), there are some differences in precipitation and temperature values, i.e. lower mean precipitation [644.1 mm (Estonia) vs 1119 mm (N-America); climate Dfb] and lower mean temperature [9.7–11.1 °C (Netherlands and North Caucasus) vs 15.3 °C (Mexico); climate Cfb].

**Izvleček**

V članku obravnavamo pojavljanje in status invazivnosti vrste *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* v Belorusiji, Estoniji, Italiji, na Nizozemskem in Severnem Kavkazu. Za Italijo smo spremenili status vrste na osnovi populacij, ki so bile ali so bile pred 20 leti ali več kot 20 let. Za ostale države smo opredelili status, zato sta v literaturi javljali nedosledno. V Belorusiji, Estoniji in severnem Kavkazu je vrsta prehodna, na Nizozemskem pa naturalizirana. Podatke evropskih klimatskih postaj, kjer se pojavlja vrsta *Amaranthus hypochondriacus*, smo primerjali s podatki z naravnim območjem pojavljanja (Mehika in jugovzhodna območja ZDA). Pojavljanje vrste v Evropi je povezano z zmernim podnebjem (lokacije na Nizozemskem in v Italiji), ki je značilno tudi za naravno območje pojavljanja (severna Amerika). Nahajališča na Nizozemskem, Estonij in Severnem Kavkazu so zanimiva. Čeprav so podnebni tipi ("mrzlo, Dfb" in "zmerno, Cfb") značilni za Ameriko (severovzhodni del ZDA in srednja Mehika), pa obstajajo določene razlike v količini padavin in temperaturah, t. j. spodnje povprečne količine padavin [644,1 mm (Estonija) vs 1119 mm (severna Amerika); podnebni tip Dfb] in spodnje povprečne temperature [9,7–11,1 °C (Nizozemska in Severni Kavkaz) vs 15,3 °C (Mehika); podnebni tip Cfb].
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Introduction

The genus *Amaranthus* L. (Amaranthaceae Juss. in the strict sense) contains 70–75 species, the majority of which are native to the Americas (Hernández-Ledesma et al., 2015; Bayón, 2015). Several species are used as a food, medicines, or ornamentals and are able to escape from cultivation causing a negative impact on agricultural systems, mainly due to their high seed production and resistance to herbicides, observed at least in some species (see e.g., Tranel & Truco, 2009; Iamonico, 2010a; Heap, 2014; Das, 2016).

The taxonomy of *Amaranthus* is complex because of its phenotypic and genotypic variability and some other factors (see e.g., Costea et al., 2001; Pinto & Velasquez, 2010; Bayón, 2015; Iamonico, 2015a; Setter & Schmid, 2017; Waselkov et al., 2018), which resulted in nomenclatural confusions and misapplication of names (see examples considered in: Iamonico, 2016a; Iamonico, 2016b; Iamonico, 2016c; Iamonico, 2020a; Iamonico, 2020b; Iamonico, 2020c; Iamonico & Palmer, 2020; etc.).

The infrageneric classification proposed by Mosyakin & Robertson (1996), who recognized three subgenera based on the morphology and chorology of the various taxa [subgenus *Acridea* (L.) Aellen ex K.R. Robertson (with three sections), subgenus *Albersia* (Kunth) Gren. et Gord. (with four sections), and subgenus *Amaranthus* (with three sections and two subsections)] only partly agrees with the new molecular phylogenetic data presented by Setter & Schmid (2017) and Waselkov et al. (2018). However, the authors were aware of the preliminary nature of their classification scheme and commented that “a complete system of the genus can be worked out only as part of a taxonomic revision at species level on a worldwide basis, because proper placement of many taxa, especially those native to South America, Australia and Africa, is not completely clear yet” and that the “present article is intended to provide a preliminary outline of the infrageneric classification of *Amaranthus*, mainly of the subgenera *Amaranthus* and *Acridea*…” (Mosyakin & Robertson, 1996: 275).

As a part of the ongoing investigations of genus *Amaranthus* for the European flora (by DI, see e.g., Iamonico, 2010, Iamonico, 2016, Iamonico, 2017, Iamonico, 2020a, Iamonico, 2020b, Iamonico & Galasso 2018) and the PhD research by ANH (tutor PF, co-tutor DI; see e.g., Laface et al., 2020; Galasso et al., 2021), we present here a note concerning *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* L., including some floristic novelties for Estonia (first national records), Italy (first discovered naturalized populations at national scale), Netherlands (confirmation of the occurrence), Belarus and the North Caucasus (clarification of the status of naturalization). Notes on the climatic features of the European sites in which *A. hypochondriacus* was here recorded in comparison with the climate of the native distribution area of the species, were also given.

Material and Methods

This study is based on personal field surveys (2015–2020), review of the pertinent literature, and examination of the specimens preserved in the herbaria FI, GH, IS, MSNM, MW, NY, P, RO, TAA, U, URT, and US (codes according to Thiers 2021 [continuously updated]). The plants observed in the field are used to describe the species.

 Alien status and definitions of categories are according to Galasso et al. (2018).

Climatic data derive from the updated Köppen-Geiger’s climate classification by Zepner et al. (2020), whereas bioclimatic maps of America and Europe by Rivas-Martínez et al. (2007a, 2007b). We chose at least one locality per climate type, the localities found based on the distributional data of the specimens examined, as well as the indication by Sauer (1967) and Costea et al. (2001).

Results and Discussion

Distribution notes

Belarus

*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* was reported for Belarus by Iamonico (2015b) in his treatment of the genus *Amaranthus* for the Euro+Med Plantbase project. However, the status as alien was not specified based on literature checked at that time (i.e. Mosyakin, 1996; Tzvelev, 2012). Further literature sources were found during the present research, but the status of the species was not precisely specified. For example, Dubovik et al. (2018) recorded *A. hypochondriacus* in a wasteland in Liozno town (Liozno district, Vitebsk region, NE Belarus) in October 2017, but they did not report its alien status. Just one year later, the same author (Dubovik, 2019: 198) included the species in a list of taxa “potentially invasive” (a rather standard category in East European literature), without any explanation of this definition. In the online database of the Flora of Belarus (Plants of Belarus, 2003–2021), *A. hypochondriacus* is reported as cultivated species only (see also Vlasava et al., 2010; Loban, 2016; Loban & Kot, 2017). Several East European articles which cite this species, usually mention just a few plants near places of cultivation or on garden waste heaps [e.g., just several plants on waste heaps mentioned in literature for Ukraine (Zviagintseva, 2013; Boiko & Kolomiychuk, 2015) or in Russia (Mikhailovich & Akramovich, 2017)].

*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* can be considered as casual alien species for Belarus (Table 1).
Estonia
According to Iamonico (2015b), 9 species (10 taxa) occur in Estonia, *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* being not included. This species has not been mentioned in the checklist of the Estonian flora (Kukk, 1999). We traced six specimens deposited at the herbarium TAA (images available at https://elurikkus.ee/generic-hub/occurrences/search?q=lsid:730857#records), collected between 1971 and 2017, and clearly identifiable as *A. hypochondriacus* according to the current taxonomic concept in *Amaranthus* (see e.g., Mosyakin & Robertson, 2003; Iamonico, 2015a). These specimens are included in the eElurikkus online database (available at https://elurikkus.ee/en/) where, however, no invasion status is reported for the species (see also Pärtel et al., 2021). We here consider *A. hypochondriacus* as a casual alien in the country (Table 1).


Italy
*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* is currently considered as a casual alien in Italy, occurring in most of the regions (Gallaso et al., 2018) and growing in human-made habitats (Iamonico 2015a).

In 2016, one of us (DI) discovered a new population of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in Lazio region (central Italy) in Rome city (Province of Rome). This population, originally consisted of 2–3 individuals growing along a ditch (named “Acqua Mariana”1) occurring in the Acquedotti locality of the Appia Antica Regional Park (Figure 1A). During the recent years, the Rome site was visited (last observations in October 2021) and new plants occurred reaching to about 15 individuals. So, the population spread. It is worth noting that the site is subject of recurring swaths during each year (usually twice a year).

The second population was discovered in the territory of Piglio Municipality (Province of Frosinone, southern Lazio) in the abandoned rail stop station “Piglio” which was part of the railway “Roma-Fiuggi-Alatri-Frosinone” (a total of 137 km in length, of which only a short section included in the Municipality of Rome is nowadays operational; the station is abandoned since about 24 years).

---

1 This ditch is a perennial water course (river flow varying from 150 to 400 l/s) that originates on the Molara valley in the Castelli Romani Regional Park (Capelli 2015) about 20 km (to south) from the Acquedotti locality.
The population is composed of approximately 150 individuals, thus representing the largest Italian population, according to our knowledge (Figure 1B). We found plants in all stages of development, both by age and size, from seedling about 5 cm to mature individuals up to about 2.5 m tall. Also, the synflorescences highly vary in length, from 2–3 to 50–60 cm. The first observation was made in October 2019. During the field surveys, we discussed the occurrence of Piglio’s population with some locals who said that they had seen these plants since about 20 years.

We assess these two populations from Lazio region as naturalized and this datum represents the first one for Italy (Table 1).

**Specimina Visa:** ITALY. **Lazio.** Rome Province, Rome city, Appia Antica Regional Park, locality Acquedotti, ditchs, 56 m a.s.l., 06.X.2016, D. Iamonico s.n. (ROI); ibidem, 18.X.2020 (ROI); Frosinone Province, Piglio Municipality, abandoned rail station, 15.X.2019, D. Iamonico s.n. (ROI); ibidem, 28.X.2020, D. Iamonico & A. Noor Hussain s.n. (ROI, IS).

**Netherlands**

Literature data about the occurrence of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in Netherlands are inconsistent. For example, the Euro+Med PlantBase does not report the species for the country (Iamonico, 2015b) whereas it was indicated as “introduced” for Netherlands in POWO (2021), although no specific literature was cited there. The oldest Flora of Netherlands by Heuckel (1883: 284–285) did not include *A. hypochondriacus*, whereas the taxon was cited as “adv.” (to interpret as “alien”) in the subsequent edition (Heuckel, 1900: 167, sub *A. hybridus*), whereas the taxon was cited as “introduced” for Netherlands in POWO (2021), and noted that the first reliable observation of the species was in 2018, especially since 2019 (see Waarneming, 2021). On the basis of our examination, we could confirm only a few identifications, the others being erroneous (specimens referable to *A. hybridus* or *A. cruentus*).

Finally, concerning the status of naturalization of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in the Netherlands, it should be noted that the first reliable observation of the species was in 2006 and the number of observations greatly increased since 2018, especially since 2019 (see Waarneming, 2021). On the basis of the data reported in Waarneming’s database, this increase appears to be more or less related to the present research.

**Table 1:** Occurrence and invasion status of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in the studied european countries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Invasion status according to literature and current definitions</th>
<th>Invasion status according to the present research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELARUS</td>
<td>Liozno town (Liozno district)</td>
<td>not precisely specified</td>
<td>casual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTONIA</td>
<td>Harjumaa, Järvamaa, Pärnumaa, Polva, Saaremaa counties</td>
<td>not precisely specified</td>
<td>casual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
<td>Bergen Op Zoom (North Brabant)</td>
<td>contrasting data (species not recorded or, if occurring, not precisely specified)</td>
<td>naturalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>Rome city, Piglio town (Latium region)</td>
<td>casual</td>
<td>naturalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSIA (North Caucasus)</td>
<td>Novorossysk (Krasnodar Krai)</td>
<td>not precisely specified</td>
<td>casual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soči city (Krasnodar Krai)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to the number of observers (1–4 per year in the period 2006–2017; 7 in 2018; 23 and 24 in 2019 and 2020, respectively). However, the number per year of observed individuals (total number in the period 2006–2020 is 364) did not vary proportionally with the number of observers. For example, 111 individual plants were observed in 2010 by 3 observers, whereas 115 individual plants were registered by 24 observers in 2020 (Figure 3). This fact leads us to consider a real spreading of at least some populations of *A. hypochondriacus* in the Netherlands and, therefore, we here assess the species as naturalized alien for the country (Table 1).

**Specimina Visa:** NETHERLANDS. *In rudera* Frans-sik, s.d., P. J. F. Schur s.n. (L1684649!). **South Holland**, Leiden, s.d., s.c s.n. (L1684572!).

---

**Figure 2:** *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in the Netherlands. A) locality Noorderpark, Municipality Assen, Province Drenthe (photo by Guus de Vries, 04 October 2020), B) locality Katwijk aan Zee, Municipality Katwijk, Province South Holland (photo by Jelle van Dijk, 13 October 2013).

**Slika 2:** *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* na Nizozemskem. A) lokacija Noorderpark, občina Assen, provinca Drenthe (fotografija Guus de Vries, 4. 10. 2020) B) lokacija Katwijk aan Zee, občina Katwijk, provinca South Holand (fotografija Jelle van Dijk, 13. 10. 2013).

---

**Figure 3:** Comparison among number of observations (brown bars), number of individuals observed (orange bars), and number of person who observes the plants (light blue bars) of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in the Netherlands during the period 2006–2020.

**Slika 3:** Primerjava med številom zabeleženih lokacij (rjavi stolpec), številom posameznih osebkov (oranžni stolpec) in številom opazovalcev (svetlomodri stolpec) vrste *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* na Nizozemskem v obdobju 2006–2020.
North Caucasus

The North Caucasus is the northern part of the Caucasus region within the Russian Federation located among the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov on the west, the Caspian Sea on the east, and Georgia and Azerbaijan on the South. As part of the Russian Federation, the North Caucasus consists of the following administrative units (from west to east): Krasnodar Krai (bordering the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov) and Stavropol Krai, republics of Karachay-Cherkessia, Kabardino-Balkaria, North Ossetia-Alania, Ingushetia, Chechnya, and Dagestan (the latter bordering the Caspian Sea). This map corresponds to the “Russian Caucasus” [code Rf (CS)] in the Euro+Med Plant Base (Euro+Med 2006-).

*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* was reported by Iamonico (2015b) for Rf(CS) as an alien species with “status unknown” based on Menitsky (2012). This latter author stated “sometimes escapes [from cultivation]” (as “иногда дичает”) which would means that the species is cultivated and was occasionally registered as escaped (S. Mosyakin pers. comm.). The record of Menitsky (2012) was directly based on data of Zernov (2006), who reported *A. hypochondriacus* for the Sochi landscape and floristic region (Region II in his book) of the Northwestern Caucasus, as cultivated and occasionally escaped. Also, Zernov (2013: 208) later briefly reported *A. hypochondriacus* specifically for the Southern stretch of the Russian Black Sea coast (within the limits of the municipality of Sochi, also known as the Greater Sochi region) as “cultivated as ornamental, sometimes occurring as escaped”. Another relevant work is Conspectus Florae Caucasi Rossicae (Ivanov, 2019) where the author reported *A. hypochondriacus* as “Адвент.” (=адвентивный = adventitious, adventive, alien) and rare ([R.], see Ivanov, 2019: 9).

Mainly general information about the alien status of *A. hypochondriacus* was provided in available East European (Russian, Ukrainian, Belarusian, etc.) works.

We traced five herbarium specimens at MW (bar-codes MW0664012, MW0664013, MW0664014, MW0664015, MW0664016) which bear plants of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* collected in the North Caucasus. We can confirm the identifications of these plants. Furthermore, there is a picture on the website iNaturalist (https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/33794394) made by Michail (Mikhail) Orlov (Михаил Орлов) in Soči (Sochi) city (Krasnodar Krai; coordinates: 43.65243 N, 39.656438 E) which shows a plant of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* growing in an uncultivated field along Leningradskaya Street (Figure 4). M. Orlov informed me that he has seen just a few individual plants.

All these evidences confirm the occurrence of the species in the North Caucasus as a casual alien (Table 1).

**Specimina Visa:** NORTHERN CAUCASUS. Russia, Krasnodar Krai & Adygea, 170 m a.s.l., 07.IX.2008, A. Seresiin, L. Amburkova, Z. Vinokurova C-1036 (MW0664012); Black Sea Shore, from Novorossyisk to Adler, 20.VII.2005, A.C. Zerov 4433 (MW0664013); ibidem (MW0664015); Black Sea Shore, from Novorossyisk to Adler, 16.VIII.2002, A.C. Zerov 1727 (MW0664014); Black Sea Shore, from Novorossyisk to Adler, 30.VIII.2008, Шведчикова Н. s.n. (MW0664016).

**Climatic and bioclimatic data**

*Amaranthus hypochondriacus* (belonging to *Amaranthus* subgen. *Amaranthus* sect. *Hybrida* Mosyakin & K.R. Robertson sensu Mosyakin & Robertson 1996) is a species native to Mexico and southwestern North America (Sauer, 1967; Mosyakin & Robertson, 2003; POWO,
2021) and cultivated as ornamental in both the Americas and the other continents where is considered as alien (see e.g., Sauer, 1967; Bao et al., 2003; SANBI, 2012; Iamonico, 2015b).

According to Zepner et al. (2020), who referred to Köppen-Geiger's climate classification (Köppen, 1936), the following main types of climates characterized the native distribution area of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* (Table 2, Figure 5):

1. Tropical (type “A”): it is defined by a temperature of the coldest month $\geq 18^\circ$C. This type of climate is found in Mexico;
2. Arid (type “B”): it is defined by the mean annual precipitation < 10 mm. Two subtypes occur in the distribution area of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus*: type “BSh” (“Arid Steppe Hot”) with mean annual precipitation $\geq$ 5 mm and mean annual temperature $\geq$ 18 °C (SW-U.S.A., Texas), and type “BSk” (“Arid semi-arid climate”) with mean annual precipitation $\geq$ 5 mm and mean annual temperature $\leq$ 18 °C (W-U.S.A., Arizona);
3. Temperate (type “C”): it is defined by a temperature of the hottest month $\geq$ 10 °C and temperature of the coldest month comprises between 0 and 18 °C. The main subtypes for distribution area of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* are:
   a. “Temperate without dry season” (subtype “Cfa”), defined by precipitation of the driest month in summer > 40 mm rain, and temperature of the hottest month $\geq$ 22 °C. This type of climate is found in the south of central-eastern-U.S.A.;
   b. Temperate “Cfb”: a temperate climate without a dry season and warm summer (temperature of the hottest month < 22 °C; a number of months where the temperature is above 10 °C ≥ 4). This type of climate is found in central Mexico;
4. Cold (type “Dfb”), temperate without dry season and warm summer: it is defined by the temperature of the hottest month $< 22 \, ^{\circ}\text{C}$, temperature of the coldest $\leq 0 \, ^{\circ}\text{C}$, and 4 or more months having the average temperature is $> 10 \, ^{\circ}\text{C}$. This type of climate is found in the northeastern U.S.A.

Concerning the European sites involved in the present paper, the following three types of climates were identified according to Zepner et al. (2020) who, in turn, considered the Köppen-Geiger’s classification (Table 1, Figure 5):

1. Temperate “Cfa” (see above for the details about temperature and precipitation): this type of climate is found in Italy;
2. Temperate “Cfb” (see above for the details about temperature and precipitation): this type of climate is found in the Netherlands and the North Caucasus;
3. Cold “Dfb” (see above for the details about temperature and precipitation): this type of climate is found in Estonia.

Concerning bioclimatic data (Rivas-Martínez et al., 2007a; Rivas-Martínez et al., 2007b), the native distribution area of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* (see Sauer, 1967; Costea et al., 2001), is mainly characterized by the following types of bioclimates:

1. Tropical, subtypes “Xeric”, “Pluviseasonal”, and “Pluvial” (nos. 13, 14, and 15 in Rivas-Martínez et al., 2007a);
2. Temperate, subtypes “Xeric” (no. 31) and “Continental” (no. 32).

Regarding the European localities studies by us, according to Rivas-Martínez et al. (2007b) they are part of the Mediterranean and Temperate bioclimates. In particular, only Italian localities (Rome and Piglio) are located within the area defined by Rivas-Martínez et al. (2007) as “Mediterranean pluviseasonal oceanic” variant2, whereas the other ones are part of the “Temperate continental stepic”3 (Estonian localities) and Temperate oceanic”4 (Netherlands and North Caucasus localities) variants.

Conclusions

In our current study, we have reported that the distribution tendencies of *Amaranthus hypochondriacus* in five European countries (Belarus, Estonia, Italy, the Netherlands, and the North Caucasus), coupled with the environmental factors facilitating its presence or absence. The results obtained revealed that *A. hypochondriacus* is a naturalized alien only in regions characterized by Temperate climate (Subtypes Cfa and Cfb), in Italy and the Netherlands. Our findings suggest that this the species grows more abundantly in central Italy than in other countries. It can be assumed that Subtype Cfa (climate type: Cfa, temperature range: 7.3–16.9 °C, precipitation range: 18.9–115.0 mm, precipitation of the driest month in summer > 40 mm rain, and temperature of the hottest month $\geq 22 \, ^{\circ}\text{C}$) is more favorable for the growth of this species. In Belarus and the North Caucasus, the current status is a casual alien species. Interestingly, are the occurrence of the species in Estonia and the Netherlands or the North Caucasus where, although the types of climates (respectively, “Cold, Dfb” and “Temperate, Cfb”) can be found in America (northeastern U.S.A. and central Mexico, respectively), there are some differences in precipita-

---

2 This variant is defined by the Annual Ombrothermic index (Io = Pp/Tp) $\geq 2$, and Simple Continentality index (Ic = Tmax-Tmin) $\leq 21^\circ$C.
3 This variant is defined by the Io $\geq 3.6$, and 11 $< Ic < 21^\circ$C.
4 This variant is defined by the Io $\geq 3.6$, and 11 $< Ic < 21^\circ$C.
Table 2: Climatic data on temperatures and precipitations of the selected localities. Climate type and data according to Zepner et al. (2020).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY (locality, administrative political unit)</th>
<th>Climate type</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Precipitations (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Coldest month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY (Rome, Latium)</td>
<td>Cfa</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>7.3–23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETHERLANDS (Bergen Op Zoom, North Brabant)</td>
<td>Cfb</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>2.9–16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAUCASUS (Soči city, Krasnodar Krai)</td>
<td>Cfb</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>1.6–20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTONIA (Paide, Järvamaa)</td>
<td>Dfb</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>-6.6–16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO (Nocupétaro, Michoacán)</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>18.4–25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A. (Asherton, Texas)</td>
<td>BSh</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>12.9–31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A. (Winslow, Arizona)</td>
<td>BSk</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>-0.9–24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO (Tala, Jalisco)</td>
<td>Cfa</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>18.1–25.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO (Tlaxco, Tlaxcala)</td>
<td>Cfb</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>11.7–17.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A. (Utica/Faa airport, New York)</td>
<td>Dfb</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>-6.8–20.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5: Walter-Lieth charts referring to the localities chosen for climatic data in the present study. From top-left to bottom-right (climatic stations ordered as in Table 2): Europe: Rome, Latium, Italy, Bergen Op Zoom, North Brabant, Netherlands, Soči city, Krasnodar Krai, North Caucasus, Paide, Järvamaa, Estonia.

...and temperature values, i.e.: lower mean precipitation [644.1 mm (Estonia) vs. 1119 mm (N-America); climate Dfb] and lower mean temperature [9.7–11.1 °C (Netherlands and North Caucasus) vs. 15.3 °C (Mexico); climate Cfb]. In the geographical distribution of plants, the environmental factors involved influence the physiological reaction of individuals with their limit of tolerance to the conditions prevailing in the environment and, if individuals are genetically pre-adapted, they could extend the occupied area. Our findings will open an avenue for future researchers to investigate the possible causes of existence of such species under such low precipitation...

Figure 5 (continued): Walter-Lieth charts referring to the localities chosen for climatic data in the present study. From top-left to bottom-right (climatic stations ordered as in Table 2): America: Nocupétaro, Michoacán, Mexico, Asherton, Texas, U.S.A., Winslow, Arizona, U.S.A., Tala, Jalisco, Mexico, Tlaxcala, Mexico, Utica/Faa airport, New York, U.S.A.

and temperature. As this species could have an ecological impact on autochthonous floras, as well as it could have multiple benefits in agriculture, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, it is critical to address its distribution and spread.
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